A detailed thermal analysis has been performed for a panel of a segmented primary mirror which is closest to the high side of the telescope sunshade, This panel was selected because the spatial temperature distribution was expected to be the worst. The JPL90-10 primary reflector panel configuration was investigated because of its superior figure error performance in groundbased testing. The analysis utilizes a two TMM approach: i) a detailed sub-TMM of a selected panel is generated with 'specifically designed software; ii) this detailed sub-model is then incorporated into the system-level model (removing the gross nodalihtion for the selected panel).
Introduction thermal design for the SMILS telescope system has been developed.' This design has demonstrated that the expected onorbit lateral temperature gradient in the primary reflector has been minimized. Depending upon the primary reflector construction, the lateral gradient (measured between the primar eflector panels nearest the high and low sides of the telescope sunshade) ranges between 2.2 and 2.4K. The on-orbit primary reflector temperature is expected to range between 91 K., and 99K. These estimates are based upoi;-" steady-state results from a system-level TMM of the SMILS telescope, and this model represents each primary reflector panel with two nodes q Technical Group Leader, Member AIAA "" Member of Technical Staff Figure 1 -SMILS telescope configuration (mirror and back side). However, there is not sufficient nodal granularity to deduce a spatial temperature distribution for an individual panel. Hence, the lateral thermal gradient that is predicted by the system-level TMM may be underestimated since, a one node representation of the mirror side will tend to average the spatial temperature variation on the panel. The actual spatial temperature distribution on each panel is critical in understanding the thermal distortion and hence the optical performance, Since SMILS observations are performed for wavelengths between 100 to 800 pm, the figure error of the primary mirror must be at least an order of magnitude less than observation wavelengths, The current requirement is 4.5pm. Spatial temperature gradients within a primary reflector panel must be minimized in order for this figure error requirement to be attained. In addition, understanding a panel's spatial temperature distribution and its driving parameters are crucial in minimizing figure error due to thermal distortions.
Approach

SMILS Telescope Thermal Design
The most visible feature of the thermal design is the inflatable sunshade (see Fig. 1 ). This sunshade is stowed in a container above the telescope cryostat during launch/ascent. Once in orbit, the ISRS members are inflated and cured by solar heating. MLI blankets are then drawn between the ISRS members to complete the sunshade deployment. The conical portion implements 15 layer MLI blankets whereas the cylindrical portion uses 6 layer MLI blankets,, The sunshade has an appearance of a scarfed cylinder in order to meet Sun and Earth avoidance requirements. The telescope is able to pitch toward or away from the Sun by 25°, but incident Sun is not allowed on the interior of the sunshade or primary reflector. In addition, the primary reflector may never view the Earth, although Earth albedo and IR fluxes may be incident upon the interior of the sunshade. Thermal control coatings play a major role in thermally isolating the primary reflector from its environment. The portion of the sunshade exterior that is illuminated by the Sun has an exterior layer of aluminized Teflon (with the Teflon side facing outward) which minimizes the absorbed direct solar flux. The. sunshade exterior which is not illuminated has an exterior layer of aluminized Kapton (aluminized side facing outward). These exterior thermal control surfaces serve to isolate the telescope from the thermal environment. The sunshade interior utilizes the same aluminized Kapton as the non-illuminated sunshade exterior. This reduces the thermal coupling between the sunshade interior and primary reflector. The back support structure of the primary structure is wrapped with 20 layer MLI blankets and the exterior layer is the same aluminized Kapton used on the nonilluminated sunshade exterior. Radiative edge effects between primary reflector panels have been ignored. The baseline mission trajectory is a highly elliptical 1,000 km x 70,000 km orbit. Through the optimization process, the pitch angle of the. telescope has been identified as the most dominant thermal parameter. 1 In recognition of this finding, two steady-state cases were used in characterizing the thermal design during optimization: i) telescope pitched 25° toward the Sun (no Earth albedo or IR heating); and ii) telescope pitched 25° away from the Sun (no Earth albedo or IR heating). These attitudes are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4. Previous analysis has demonstrated that the omission of the Earth albedo and IR heating results in a decrease of -6K in temporal temperature for the primary reflector. * Hence omission of the Earth albedo and IR heating does not significantly reduce the rigor of the analysis, but it greatly simplifies the analysis.
Detailed Primary Reflector Panel Sub-TMM Current panel fabrication produces sphericallyshaped hexagonal panels. Typically, the panel is a sandwich construction of Gr/Ep face sheets and a core material. The core material may be away from Sun It is composed of UH 155/F 155 Gr/Ep facesheets and T300 Gr/Ph core.
Generic FIexaronal Panel Sub-TMM Generator
Since there is a wide breadth of available panel configurations, a TMM genemtor was developed to be able to meet the thermal analysis needs in a timely fashion.
The TMM generator is a FORTRAN program that maybe exeeuted on a micro-computer or VAX mainframe.c The generator is interactive and queries the user for number of TMM nodes, panel edge dimension, and facesheet and core thicknesses. The TMM analyzer input format is compatible with SINDA85/FLUINT, Version 2.2 .
7 Currently, the generator creates TMMs for flat panels although it may be altered to include curvature. The nodalization methodology is currently based upon the structural analysis approach, and the general node shape is hexagonal (edge nodes are portions of hexagons). Nodalization of each layer (i.e. facesheet or core material) through the panel thickness is consistent with adjacent layers, but the number of nodes per layer may be varied (but in the same manner for all layers). There is a thermophysical properties database (Table 1) for many of the panel materials, and these. properties are temperature dependent based on various sources. 3'8 The generated TMM models in-plane and normal-to-plane conduction with different thermal conductivities. By using SINDA85/FLUINT, the panel "sub-model" may easily incorporated into the system-level model,
Generic Hexagonal Panel Sub-GMM Generator
When a particular panel is finely nodalized, the radiation interchange between the detailed panel and the surrounding surfaces must be determined. In addition, it may be necessary to determine the absorbed environmental heating. These RADKs and absorbed heating rates are used as input to the panel TMM. Once again, a geometric generator was developed in concert with the TMM generator to be able to perform a timely thermal analysis for any particular panel configuration. The GMM generator is also a FORTRAN program that may be used on the micro-computer or the VAX mainframe. The GMM analyzer format is compatible with TRASYS Version 22P.9 The GMM is largely composed of triangular elements since TRASYS cannot model hexagonal surfaces discretely. However, the corresponding triangular elements are combined within TRASYS to provide Fig. 5 . The core layer is not modeled in the GMM since it is not an exterior surface. The panel shape may be spherical or parabolic. For spherical panels, the generator will ask the user to input the radius of curvature. Parabolic panels are constructed assuming the center of the panel is the vertex, and the user is asked to input the F/D ratio. An off-axis parabolic panel option can be easily incorporated into the genemtor, but this capability does not currently exist.
Other parameters that the user will be asked to input include:
panel point-to-point or flat-to-flat dimension, number of nodal divisions along a panel edge, and mirror and back side optical properties, A local coordinate system is selected. Surfaces along the ~y-axis are placed into a separate BCS, and the other surfaces lying in the +x/ + y quadrant are placed into another BCS. The entire panel is constructed by surface imaging the +x/ + y quadrant surfaces into the -x/+ y, -x/-y, and +x/-y quadrants (see Fig. 6 ). This modeling methodology must be kept in mind when this GMM is incorporated into a system-level model.
Detailed Panel Thermal Sub-Model Incorporated into Svstem-Level Thermal Model
The primary reflector panel nearest the high side of the sunshade was selected for this analysis. Since this panel is expected to have the most variation in view to space as one moves from the panel edge closest to the sunshade toward the center of the primary reflector. A panel sub-GMM and TMM were constructed based on the attributes which are shown in Table 2 . First, the panel sub-GMM is incorporated into the system-level GMM (See Fig. 7) . Since TRASYS did not at that time accommodate sub-models readily, the chore of integrating the panel sub-model to take advantage of its symmetry is cumbersome. However, there are great benefits in reduced execution time by using symmetry. TRASYS is used to calculate RADKs between the detailed panel nodalization and the surrounding nodes from the system-level model, For this analysis, orbital heating was not performed since Earth albedo and planetary heating was ignored, Therefore, the absorbed direct solar heating developed for the system-level GMM was still applicable. However, if a transient orbital analysis is undertaken, orbital heating with the panel sub-GMM integrated into the system-level GMM must be performed.
The sub-TMM developed from the TMM generator is much more easier to incorporate into the system-level TMM since SINDA85/FLUINT can manage sub-models. The RADKs calculated from TRASYS are retrieved into SINDA85/FLUINT through use of the 'INCLUDE' macro.
Analysis Cases Investigated
The steady-state hot and cold cases were investigated. In either case, the Earth albedo BCS CENT
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Figure6 -Construction methodology forpanelsub-GMM and IR heating were neglected. The system-level analysis has demonstrated that the thermal effect of the Earth is rather small compared to the pitching of the telescope. The cold case presents the minimum sunshade projected area to the Sun, whereas, in the hot case, the projected sunshade area toward the Sun is a maximum. The detailed panel was extremely isothermal. Its steady-state mirror spatial temperature varied between 99. 88K and 99.91K. Temperatures were so uniform that an isotherm plot of the panel would be of no particular use. The temperature gradient through the panel thickness was less than 0.02K. The primary reflector lateral temperature gradient was 3.5K, with spatial temperatures varying from 96.4K to 99.9K.
Hot Case
As with the cold case, the detailed panel was very isothermal, and again, no isotherm plot is given. The mirror spatial temperature varied 21K and 105. 19K . As with the cold case, the gradient through the thickness was larger than the cold case value, but it is still small (< 0.07K). The lateral temperature gradient of the primary reflector was 3.3K, and the primary reflector temperature ranged between 101. 9K. and 105.2K.
Discussion of Results
The most obvious result is the isothermality of the panel. Since the mirror side of the panel, and the sunshade are both highly reflective, each panel node absorbs very little heat. Not only is the absorbed heat minimal, but it is very uniform. The TMM network was examined to determine the amount of heat flowing into each panel node. Since the panel node areas are nol. uniform, the heat flux (heat flow per unit area) was compiled for the panel vertex and center nodes. The fluxes are depicted in Fig. 8 between 0.369 W/m* and 0.404 W/m2. In absolute terms, the heat flow into these particular panel nodes ranged between 0.5 mW to 2.0 mW for the cold case, and 0.7 mW to 2.6 mW for the hot case. Although, the heat flux for the center node was slightly larger than the vertex nodes, the RADK to space was also slightly larger. Hence, the resulting panel temperatures are the same.
A comparison between the system-level and detailed panel TMMs indicate that the systemlevel model tends to provide temperatures that are colder than the detailed panel model. This comparison is shown in Table 3 . As expected, the system-level model underestimates the primary reflector lateral gradient. However, the throughthe-thickness gradient for the hot case is overestimated by the system-level model. The difference in this gradient prediction is within the uncertainty of modeling, and it is not deemed to be a serious problem.
The spatial panel temperature variations are virtually absent, and this implies that the resulting figure error from thermal distortions will be small. However, this anal ysis has been predicated on one crucial assumption:
The radiative behavior of the highly reflective surfaces are diffuse. In actuality, the highly reflective surfaces are more likely to be specular. It is possible that the specular nature of the mirror side of the primary reflector can destroy the spatial temperature uniformity which is currently seen.
Future panel analyses should utilize the NEVADA radiation analyzer since it has specular modeling capability.'0
